
IS THIS FOR YOU?
If you’re a complete beginner to HTML and wish to learn how to use 
hypertext markup language to create your own web site, this cours 
is a great starting point.

ABOUT THIS COURSE
This is exactly the course you need if you want to learn HTML code 
to allow you to create your own websites, either for yourself or for 
work.

Unlike other HTML courses, this one is based on a flexible self-
study system, so you can take your HTML lessons at your own pace, 
progressing whenever and wherever it suits you. There’s also a 
course advisor on hand for support when you need it.

Pitman Training’s HTML training course is split into six simple 
lessons. It begins with HTML editors and designing a website, goes 
on to create an HTML file; head, title and body tags, continues 
with incorporating images and understanding hyperlinks before 
completing your learning programme with creating tables and 
adding borders followed by search engine awareness and publishing 
your site.

As you learn HTML, you’ll create a workbook which is yours to keep 
as a handy reference guide. And you’ll be entitled at the end of your 
training to add the prestigious Pitman Training name to your CV.

There are 6 lessons in this HTML course: - 

Lesson 1: What is HTML? HTML Standards, HTML Editors, Basic 
HTML Tags, Web Page Design Tips, Designing a Website, What is a 
Web Server? Browser Compatibility

Lesson 2: Creating an HTML File, The HTML Tag, The Head Tag, The 
Title Tag, The Body Tag, Heading Tags, The Paragraph Tag, Inserting 
Line Breaks, Lists, Formatting Text, Adding Comments.

Lesson 3: Adding a Horizontal Rule, Incorporating Images into 
Pages, Inserting an Image, Height and Width Attributes, Aligning 
Images with Text, File Formats and Downloading, Page Colours and 
Backgrounds. 

Introduction to HTML
If you want to learn HTML code to allow you to create your own websites, either 
for yourself or for work, this is a great course to start with. 

Lesson 4: Understanding Hyperlinks, The Anchor Tag, Inserting 
a Link to another Web Page, Creating a Link to another Website, 
Creating a Link within a Document, Adding Navigational Links, 
Using an Image as a Link.

Lesson 5: Creating Tables, Adding a Border, Changing the Border 
Thickness, Centring a Table on the Page, Adding Column Headings, 
Inserting a Table Background colour.

Lesson 6: What is a Search Engine? Search Engine Awareness, 
Publishing your Website.

AIMS AND OBJECTIVES
The aim of this course is to help enable you to be able to create your 
own web sites using  HTML.

PRE-REQUISITES
Prior to starting this course you will need knowledge of at least one 
Windows-based application, and experience of the Internet.

CAREER PATH
A great course that will give you an introduction into this web 
programming language. From here you can work towards the 
position of Web Designer, Web Developer or Graphic Designer.

COURSE DURATION: AROUND 10-12 HOURS
(Actual course duration will vary from individual to individual, 
based on prior skills and application).

CPD POINTS: 12
(Awarded CPD points upon successful completion).

To find out more about this or any 
of our courses, speak to one of our 
course advisors.

To discuss your current skills and aspirations call:

0333 200 1310
or visit: pitman-training.com

To discuss your current skills and aspirations call:

 263 8644 221029
or visit: www.pitman-training.co.zw


